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E3 CONSULTING SERVES AS INDEPENDENT ENGINEER
FOR WOLF MIDSTREAM’S ACQUISITION OF ACCESS PIPELINE SYSTEM
DENVER – E3 Consulting® (E3) served as Independent Engineer to lenders for Wolf Midstream’ s recent
acquisition financing of 50% ownership interest in Access Pipeline (Access) from Devon Corporation.
Access is a dual pipeline system with pumping and measurement facilities used for transportation of
diluent and bitumen blend between heavy oil extraction facilities in Northern Alberta and terminals in
Edmonton. Under the terms of the transaction, Devon’s thermal-oil acreage is dedicated to Access for
an initial term of 25 years. Details on the project can be found on Wolf’s website at
www.wolfmidstream.com.
As Independent Engineer, E3 had responsibility for reviewing the project’s construction, operations,
maintenance, technical feasibility and economic viability. The E3 team, led by Executive Director Al
Rettenmaier, addressed the technical and commercial aspects, evaluated specific risks and
uncertainties, and offered a prognosis on project success. “Our team found the Access Pipeline system
to be a high quality asset, built to a high standard” Al Rettenmaier said. “This helped streamline our
work, making for a successful financing.”
About E3: Founded in 1999, E3 Consulting® (E3) is a leading technical and strategic business advisor to
the energy industry, with headquarters in Denver, and offices in the New York City metro-area and
Houston. E3 provides reviews of energy, industrial, and public infrastructure projects for capital
providers, project developers and owners, utilities, and regulators. E3 is a NAES company.
About Wolf Midstream: Wolf is a private company based in Calgary dedicated to building, owning, and
operating energy infrastructure. Wolf management has a long track record of operating energy
infrastructure assets in Western Canada and previously led Mistral Energy Inc. and Taylor NGL Limited
Partnership (formerly TSX: TAY.UN).

